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The Month in Brief
price Index Numbers for Working Class

V Solapurand Nagpur Consumer Price Index Numbers for working 
month of June 1986 with average price for the year ended December 

1 to 100 were 708, 680 and 667 respectively. The Pune, Jalgaon, 
iq60, Aurangabad Consumer Price Index Numbers for working class

ijjioded nf June 1986, with the average prices for the year ended December
the 100 were 633, 644, 690 and 13^ respectively.

196I
Average Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Workers 

All India Average Consumer Price Index Numbers for Industrial Workers 
All ^^^\^hase I960—^100 for June 1986 was 658 as compared to 651 in May 1986.

100 derived from 1960 based Index worked out to 800 as against g'S'M-’

iai Disputes in Maharashtra State
n^onth of May 1986, there were 45 disputes involving 10,787 work- 

pufing of 2,22,142 mandays as compared to 49 disputes in April
volving 12,204 workmen and time loss of 2,22,396 mandays.

particulars of Industrial Disputes are given at pages 581 to 583 of 

this issue.
fits under the Employees State Insurance Scheme

the month of June 1986, 99,864 workers were paid Rs. 1,06,56,26510 
^^’^tcount of Sickness and Rs. 4,29,61305 were paid for the long term diseases, 

T. B. Cancer, Hemiplegia,. Paraplegia, Psychosis etc., 20,561 workers 
paid’Rs. 51,38,84050 on account of accidents as employment injury 

'^hich^included 7,542 cases for the permanent disablement, and 2,751 for 
ension to the dependents families due to death of the workers in the accidents.
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ILC’s Emphasis on Small and Medium Enterprises
The recently concluded tripartite International Labour Conference at Gencv 
laid special emphasis on the significant role of small and medium-sized enter^ 
prises in the creation of employment, in stimulating entrepreneurial deveU 
ment and in decentralisation.

Urging measures that would promote these enterprises in both rural and 
urban areas, the conference wanted Governments to pursue two objective, 
in this regard. The creation and maintenance of a climate favourable for thj 
development of small and medium sized enterprises through economic measur^ 
such as low inflation rates, stable currencies and removal of trade barriers 
as well as the provision of incentives for investment. Administrative measures 
which might impose a disproportionate burden on these firms should 
reviewed and streamlined.

National development strategies should also aim at developing comprehensive 
policies combining several types of assistance such as credit, management 
training raw material procurement and other measures.

The financial needs of the small and medium-sized enterprises need to rest 
on the good support of a network of financial institutions and programmes to 
facilitiate the flow of capital.

The conference also streesed on special attention to be paid to the social 
aspects of these enterprises, such as the improvement of working conditions, 
safety and health and compliance with international stdenards.

The conference further pointed out that the characteristically low levels of 
schooling, skills and capital in the informal sector meant that special approaches 
were required for dealing with these shortcomings.

The International Labour Office was requested to give special emphasis to 
small enterprises and entrepreneurship development including study of ways 
and means whereby Governments promote and assist small and medium-sized 
enterprises.

The ILO should also assist employers’ and workers’ organisations in promo
tional activities such as training and development of new forms of help such 
as export marketing. Efforts aimed at training staff of development and commer
cial banks involved in lending to small firms should be pursued. Official progra 
grammes should give greater attention to conditions of work. They should 
also ensure the protection of the legitimate rights of workers in that sector.

{Indian Worker, dated June 30, July 7 and 14,198^

ILO’s Governing Body Strengthened
The 72iid session of the International Labour Organization, that concluded 
here on June 25, completed the process of major reforms of the ILO’s structure 
by adopting several amendments.
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A major change is the increase in the membership of the Organisation’s 
Govemmg Body, the tripartite executive organ responsible for all matters 
concerning ILO’s policies and programmes, to 112 from the present 56. The 
Governing Body will henceforth have 56 government members, 2fl cmplokn’ 
representative and 28 workers’ representatives.

As per one of the new provisions, its composition shall be as representative 
as possible, taking into account the various geographical, economic and social 
within its three constituent groups, without however impairing the recognised 
autonomy of the groups.

The inclusion of 10 non-elective government seats will be done away with 
54 of the 56 government seats will be distributed between four geographical 
regions—12 for America, 13 for Africa, 14 for Europe and 15 for Asia. The 

.methods for the distribution of seats and of election within each region will 
be set out in the regional protocols. The two remaining seat,s will enable 
states not covered by a regional protocol to participate on a non-discriminatory 
basis in the electoral process within another region.

Another amendment, regarding the appointment of the Director General 
of the International Labour Office, enables the International Labour Conference 
to approve the appointment made by the Governing Body. The rules for the 
nomination of the candidates have also been set out.

Other constitutuonal amendments are aimed at the removal of certain disto
rtions in the method of taking Conference decisions arising out of the present 
system of determining will be taken into account in calculating the quorum. 
They will, however, continue to be excluded for the calculation of the majority.

Conference Standing Orders have been modified with the establishment 
of a special procedure for dealing with the resolutions which include a con
demnation of a member state. The essential element of the provision adopted 
is the establishment of a thirteen-member conference committee to decide 
whether such a resolution might be circulated for examination by the conference. 
In principle any resolution, which is found by this committee to be condem
ning a member state on grounds which are not based on the conclusions of an 
examination of the matter in accordance with an established ILO procedure, 
would not be circulated.

The ILO Constitution provides that these amendments shall take effect 
when ratified or accepted by two-thirds of the members of the organisation 
including five of the ten members of chief industrial importance.

{Indian Worker, dated June 30th, July 7th in 1986^

ILO Given Expanded Mandate
The International Labour Conference has given an expanded mandate to the 
ILO to strengthen its technical assistance and expertise to Third World nations 
in promoting smalTand medium enterprises.

The conference, which ended its three-week session last month, noted in th® 
conclusions that such enterprises could play a significant role in creating em" 
ploynjept oy marshalling entrepreneurial initiative ipto economic and socia^
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development of the countries along side the large scale enterprises with which 
they should erajoy a balanced interdependence.

The conference suggested a series of measures which the Governments, 
employers and workers could take to stimulate the establishment and growth 
of small and medium enterprises particularly in the developing countries.

The Government should create conditions for healthy development of small 
and medium enterprises, “with particular attention to employment ceration 
and other economic goals and measures such as stable currencies, low rates 
of inflation, removal of trade barriers, availability of finance at appropriate 
interest and equitable levels of taxation”.

The conference said that trade associations should provide training and 
advice on managerial and financial aspects and on labour relations, working 
conditions and international labour standards.

The small and medium enterprises, particularly in developing countries, 
needed to reinforce management training. Such training, the conference noted, 
should be given in a variety of institutions icnluding educational and professio
nal organizations. There should also be good network of financial institutions 
and programmes to facilitate flow of capital to such enterprises, it added.

The LIO should encourage and support the development of tarining, advi- 
visory and estension services to small enterprises through policy guideliues, 
assessment of training needs, production of training materials and in the train
ing of personnel. The ILO should also build up effective and reliable informa
tion services to help member States.

The conference noted the critical importance of finance to small and medium 
enterprise projects and called on the ILO to enhance its collaboration with the 
funding and donor agencies.

The other areas of priority suggested to the ILO in the concluding session 
included abolition of child labour, greater attention to conditions of work and 
employment as well as social security of workers and in particular special 
attention to entrepreneurship development in the rural areas.

The conference was attended by nearly 2,000 delegates, representing Govern
ments, employers and workers from 137 of the 150 member-states of the ILO

{Indian Worker^ dated June 30, July 7 and 141986)

ILC adopts safeh standards on the use of asbestos
New International safety standards on the use of asbestos, as set in a Conven

tion adopted by the recently concludeu session of the International Labour 
Conference here, seeks to prohibit the use of crocidolite, a type of asbestos 
considered as part cularly dangerous.

Spraying of all forms of asbestos is also sought to be barred.

The intcmatonal Convention, complemented by a Recommendation, 
stipulates that national laws shall prescribe technical measures for prevention 

t of hazards and adequate work praetices as well as special rules and procedures 
including author sat on for the use of asbestos or for certain work processes.

ft OKI, W kmhmua
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Wherever necessary to protect the health of workers and where technically 
practicable, national laws shall provide for either the replacement of asbestos 
bv other materials or products whenever possible, or for the total or partial 
prohibition of the use of asbestos in certain work processes.

The Convention, while stipulating that the use of crocidolite and products 
containing this fibre shall be prohibited, however permits derogations from 
the prohibition after due consultation with organisations of employers and 
workers provided that steps are taken to guarantee workers health. The 
same applies to the prohibition of asbestos spraying.

In all workplaces where workers are exposed to asbestos, the employer 
should take all appropriate steps to prevent or control the release of asbestos 
dust into the air to ensure that exposure limits or other exposure criteria set 
by the competent authority are complied with Exposure should be reduced 
to as low a level as is reasonably practicable.

Where these measures do not suffice to contain exposure, the employer shall 
provide adequate respiratory protective equipment and special protective 
clothing.

The Convention also prescribes measures relating to contaminated clothing 
and disposal of waste containing asbestos. It provides for monitoring of 
workplace to determine the concentrations of airborne asbestos dust and for 
necessary medical examination of the exposed workers. Measures to prevent 
pollution of the general environment by asbestos dust released from the work
place are also sought for by the Convention.

The Recommendation sets out measures of prevention and control 
of exposure, methods for monitoring both the workplace and the health of 
workers, and steps to be taken for informing and educating all persons con
cerned.

t

{Indian Worker, dated June 30, July 7, and 14,1986)

ILC concerned over unemployment of youth

Keeping in view the estimated growth of the number of young people from 
941 million in 1985 to one billion by 2,000 A.D.—around 84 per cent of whom 
would be in developing countries—this year’s International Labour Conference, 
that concluded here on June 25, voiced its concern at the severe impact of 
unemployment and underemployment on young men and women.

The conference stressed that employment opportunities with fair conditions 
of work, career prospects and job satisfaction were dependent on higher and 
sustained rates of global economic growth.

The conference further pointed out that co-ordinated economic and social 
policies at the national and international levels within the context of more 
stable and fair financial and commodity markets and expanded international 
trade were necessary pre-conditions for promoting employment opportunities 
for the youth.

It called for more involvement of young people and of employers’ 
and workers’ organisations in the design selection and implementation of 
youth employment and training schemes. The cost of not overcoming the
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confronting the youth today would be much higher in the fiiiQr

I;* tlie of the limited capacity of modem sector to absorb the larp« 
ot young people in urban areas of developing countries, indudi^ 

r?»sgraiing from the countryside, the Conference suggested that natioiS 
shv^uld aim at enhancing the potential of the informal sector to generate 

output, income and skills.

conference also wanted attention to be given to increasing production 
naauaciaJly remunerative employment and training opportunities in priority 

sorters of the economy such as rural agricultural and non-agricultural activities 
ses^'s.'inployinent and small arid medium scale enterprises.

The Conference underlined the important role to be accorded to education 
x&d training in providing young men and women with a base intellectual 
oexeiopment. knowledge and skills to better prepare them for life and work. 
Education and training policies needed to be oriented towards initial training 
and proxiding “ employ’able skills ”, while at the same time retraining and 
continuous training could equip young w orkers and enterprises to cope with 
the challenges of technological and occupational change.

Vocational guidance played an important part in assisting young people 
to select training programmes leading to freely chosen regular work, the 
Conference stated Special attention needed to be given to the broadening of 
the traditionally restricted training and labour market possibilities for girls 
and young women. Special efforts were also needed to promote training and 
employinent for other disadvantaged groups, including migrants and 
the disabled.

Expressing concern regarding w orking conditions of young men and women, 
the Conference urged member States to ratify and implement the various 
mtemational labour standards relevant to young people, and called on the ILO 
to pay special attention to the problems of the young.

{Indian Worker, dated June 30, July 7, 1986)

* ILC Committee on Apartheid for Sanctions against South Africa

At the close of a week of debate, the Committee on Apartheid of the Inter
national Labour Conference on June 13 decided to send to the Securiy Council 
meeting in New York the following cable on the situtation in South Africa;

“ Urgent for UN Security Council in special session on South African 
June 13, 1986. From Aboubekr Belkaid, Minister of Vocational Training 
and Labour of the Government of Algeria and Chairman of the Committc 
on Apartheid of the 72nd Session of the International Labour Conferencee 
in Genex’a. I am urgently transmitting to you the following appeal which was 
today unanimously adopted by the Committee on Apartheid :

” The Tripartite Committee on Apartheid of the 72nd Session of the annual 
Conference of the International Labour Organisation appeals strongly to the 
member States of the UT9^ Security council now in special session, and especially 
to those who have previously used their right of veto to prevent the imposition 
of mandatory economic sanctions against South Africa, to respond favourably
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to the call of the international community and of the black majority of South 
Africa by the unanimous adoption of mandatory comprehensive economic 
measures. ”

“ I respectfully request that the text be brought to the attention of Security 
Council members at today’s session. ”

The Committee on Apartheid also adopted conclusions which were submitted 
on June 19 to the plenary of the International Labour Conference.

{Indian Worker, dated June 30th July 7 and 14,1986)

18 employees to gain PF Interest rate enhanced to II per cent

About 18 million employees are to benefit by the decision to raise the interest 
rate of the provident fund from 10.15 per cent to 11 per cent for the year 1986-87.

With this increase, there will be a deficit of over Rs. 2 crore with the Provident 
Fund Organisation which it intends to offset through better investment policy 
and improved management techniques.

Decisions to this effect were taken by the Provident Fund Organisation 
at their board meeting held here on July 3. It was presided over by the Union 
Labour Minister, Shri P. A. Sangma.

INTUC was represented at the meeting by Shri D. Venkatesh, General 
Secretary of the Karnataka Branch of the INTUC.

In his speech, the Labour Minister appealed to the workers and employers 
to assist the Provident Fund Organisation in reaching those subscribers whose 
money was lying unaccounted. There was over Rs. 14 crore in this category.

The organisation, he said, had already launched a campaign in this regard 
and all attempts were being made to reach the claimants.

Shri Sangma also referred to the mounting arrears and defaults by the 
organisations in depositing their dues in time.

The Minister informed that he had convened a meeting on July 7 of establish
ments in the jute industry and other organisations who are big defaulters. 
He added bidi workers had been covered under the scheme.

He said pending amendment to the Provident Fund Act for increasing 
penalty for defaults, the organisations had been instructed to vigorously launch 
prosecutions.

Shri Sangma said that the Central Board of Direct Taxes had a^eed to 
clear the demands for giving approval to more exempted establishments 
provided they excluded those drawing a monthly salary of over Rs. 2,500.

The members were informed that bidi workers were now being covered 
under the scheme following a Supreme Court judgement. The organisation 
had taken steps to realise the amount.

The Provident Fund Board approved the setting up of six more sub
division offices, at Warangal, Udaipur, Jabalpur, Gulbarga, Bhatinda and 
Bhagalpur to provide service to workers at their doorsteps.

1
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The total number of establishments covered under the scheme are 157 
with over 1.31 crore subscribers. A sum of Rs. 1,254 crores was collect^ 

during the period April-December, 1985, under the three schemes of the 
Employees' Provident Fund Scheme, the Employees’ Deposit Linked Insurance 
Scheme as against 1,067 crores collected during the corresponding period of 
the previous y^ar.

In another development, modifications to the Public Provident Fund Scheme 
directed at making it more attractive to its subscribers, were announced by 
the Finance Ministry here on July 3.

According to the modified scheme that was brought in to force, the limit 
on the annual subscriptions in a year has been raised from Rs. 40,000 tn 
Rs. 60.000.

Secondly, a subscriber will now be permitted to make one withdrawal every 
year between the 6th and 15th years or an amount not exceeding 50 per cent 
of the balance to his credit at the end of the fourth year immediately preceding 
the year of withdrawal or at the end of the preceding year, whichever is lower

Thirdly, where a subscriber dies without any nominations, the scheme now 
permits payment of balance upto Rs. 1 lakh to the legal heirs on the beis 
of affidavit^

Earlier the heirs had to produce a succession certificate to claim to get back 
he balance, which apart from being time consuming and inconvenient, was 

an expensive precess.

'With these liberalisations duly notified by the Government, the Union 
Finance Minister. Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh, has settled various problems 
of the subscribers and their families.

1

1I

ILC for immediate sanctions against South Africa
The International Labour Conference, that concluded here on the 25th of last 
month, has urged that immediate priority be given to the imposition of mandatory 
economic sanctions against Sooth Africa.

While adopting the conclusions of its Committee on Apartheid, the con
ference reaffirmed its full commitment to the ILO Declaration against the 
policy of apartheid in South Africa. It noted the failure of all efforts 
to persuade the Pretoria regime to give up apartheid through dialogue and 
deplored the escalation of violence and the systematic violation of trade union 
and human rights.

The conference wanted governments to prohibit trade with South Africa 
and investments in the so-called Bantustans or homelands and to ensure the 
immediate withdrawal of companies already investing there.

All scientific educational, sporting or cultural exchange with the regim, 
should be banned and stringent disinvestment measures should be taken- 
including the withdrawal of all public funds from banks maintaining com- 
mcrcial relations with South Africa Governments were also urged to extend 
the oil and arms embargo to include sales by South African subsidiaries of 
transnational corporations.

Industrial Growth at 6*3%

The overall industrial production witnessed a growth rate of 6-3 per cent during 
1985-86 against an average annual growth rate of 5-9 per cent recorded during 
the Sixth Plan period.

(Indian Worker dated 21st July 198^
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The conference also urged the employers to halt all bank loans or reschedul
ing of loans to South Africa, to disinvest from the country and from Bantustans 
Qf “ homelands ” and to transfer these investments to front-line States. 
Employers were also urged to cease all cooperation with South African 
authorities in the implementation of apartheid legislation.

(Indian Worker, dated Jane 30, July 7 & 14, 1968}

Early Amending of Labour Laws : Scheme for BF ESI dues to jute workers
The Union Government is considering amending the Industrial Disputes Act 
the Trade Union Act and a number of other enactments cocerning labour.

This was told on July 8 by the Union Labour Minister, Shri P. A, Sangma at the 
meeting of the Parliamentary Consultative Committee attached to hisministry.

The other laws governing labour to be amended are the Factories Act, the 
Employment Exchange (Compulsory Notificaton of Vacancies) Act and the 
Welfare Fund Act Finishig touches were being given to legislative amendments 
to these laws, the Minister said.

According to Shri Sangma, proposals for a comperhensive legislation on 
child labour “ are under active consideration of his Ministry ”.

Shri Sangma further told the members that draft proposals for revision of the 
minimum wages in respect of 32 scheduled employments, including 28 mining 
employments, had been notified. In case of mining employment, the proposed 
minumum wages ranged between Rs. 12-25 and Rs. 22-25 per day for different 
categories) of workers. For other four employments, viz construction and 
maintenance of roads, buildings, runways and stone-crushing, the minimum 
wage range was between Rs. 9-50 and Rs. 22-50 per day, he said and added that 
the final notification would be issued after examining objections and suggestion 
received, if any, from the concerned parties.

Jute workers’ PF and ESI dues
The Labour Minister also announced that a scheme had been worked out for 
continuous payment of provident fund and ESI from the exempted jute 
establishments. This was decided at a meeting the Government had with the 
representatives of some of the major defaulting jute mills.

As per the scheme eight per cent of the amount payable to jute mills on the the 
purchase orders on government account is to be deducted and adjusted against 
the arrears for the past period. The total arrears from them are about 66 
crores and the government purchase order is to the tune of Rs. 200 every year.

Shri Sangma said that the jute mills which were presently closed would also 
pay the current dues which along with the instalments they were already paying 
under court orders. In case the closed mills fail to reopen within three months, 
the provident fund authorities would proceed with the recovery of the outstanding 
dues in accordance with the provisions of the EPF Act. The arrangements would 
be reviewed after six months.
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According to a paper prepared by* the industry ministry’, the overall industrial 
growth rate would have been higher during 1985-86 but for the declaration in 
the rate of growth of the mining and quarrying sector which fell from a high of 
8.1 per cent in 1984-85 to a mere 4.6 p>er cent and that of electricity whic 
dropped from 12 per cent in 1985-86.

It said that the decleration in the case of the mining and quarrying sector 
was primarily due to lower production of coiil in view of earlier stock piling at 
pit-heads and that of electricity was due to lower generation of hydropower 
caused by’ water short-age in reserviors.

The six infrastructure industries comprising electricity, coal, saleable steel, 
petroleum refinery products, crude petroleum and cement, accounting for a 
w’cight of 23.3 per cent in the general index, recorded a growth of 9.6 per cent 
during .April-May 1986 compared to that of 4.7 per cent during .April-May 1985,

The paper said the impressive growth rates have been recorded by automobile 
industry’ during 1985-86. While the production of scooters registered a growth 
of 48.4 per cent, motorcycles showed an impressive growth of 40.2 per cent. 
The production of cars and jeeps also witnessed a marked growth of 21.7 per 
cent and 15.3 per cent respectively. Commercial vehicles showed a growth rate 
of 8.4 per cent.

The cement industry too has performed extremely well during 1985-86 in 
fact, as against the target of 33.50 million tonnes for 1985-86 the production 
cement during the year has been 33.10 million tonnes. In March 1986, the 
production of cement was very encouraging, the industry having shown a growth 
of 17.2 per cent over March 1985.

The paper said the samll scale sector too has witnessed a higher growth 
performance during 1984-85. The production of small units is estimated to have 
shown a growth of 12 per cent in real terms over IQ83-84. The level of employ
ment in this sector has also registered a growth of seven per cent.

Khadi and village industries recorded a significant progress during 1985-86. 
The overall production during the period is estimated at Rs. 1142 crore compared 
to Rs. 965 crore in 1984-85, registering a growth of 18.3 per cent. This sector is 
estimated to have provided employment to 40.5 lakh persons during 1985-86, 
compared with 37.9 lakh persons during 1984-85, thus registering a growth of 
6.9 ^r cent.

It said that as a result of far-reaching industrial policy measures taken by the 
government during the last one year, the imvestment climate in the country is 
one of buoyancy and confidence. The number of letters of intent issued during 
1985 reach^ an all-time high of 1456, rejecting an increase of 37 per cent over 
1984.

Total approvals granted by the Controller of Capital Issues (excluding loans) 
during 19^5-86 have exceeded the total approvals granted during 1984-85 by 
106.7 per cent. The index of security prices for ordinary shares as on May, 1986 
registered a growth of 33.8 per cent over that of April 6, 1985.

i

(Induin Worker dated 2Ist July 1986)
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Setiknient on Bonus and tnccntivc reached in Neyveli
A settlement on the payment of bonus to workers for the year I9S5-S6 and 
quarterly incentive during the year 1986-87 was reached on July 8 lx.-iween 
the Joint Council of live unions, including the INrUC-alhliated Neyveli 
National Workers and Staff Union, and the management of Ney\'cli Lignite 
Corporation.

Sarvashri S. Vincent. President and D. Mutlui Keddiar. General Secretary 
of Neyveli National Workers and Staff Union signed the settlement.

The agreement on bonus, valid for four years from the dale of its signing 
provides for the payment of annual productivity-linked bonus on the basis 
of weighted average percentage capacity utilisation of various plants in the 
Corporation. /\ minim tun of 8.33 per cent is payable for weighted average 
percentage ciipacity utilisation of 70 per cent and below and a maximum 
bonus of 20 per cent is payable on reaching 100 per cent and above of weighted 
average capacity utilisation.

On this basis the bonus payable for the accounting year 1985-86 works out 
to a maximum of 20 per cent against the weighted average capacity utilisation 
of 101.64 per cent during the year and it was agreed to disburse the payment 
of bonus on July 18.

Incentive
The joint council of five trade unions had demanded the extension of the 

coverage of a revised incentive scheme to all workmen who are also directly 
or indirectly contributing to the production, whether they are employed in 
the production units or in the ancillary and service units.

Several rounds of discussions had taken place since May and ultimately 
the dispute was taken over by the Central and State Government conciliation 
machinery and a final settlement, providing for a revision and extension of the 
incentive scheme, was signed on July 8 in the presence of the Joint Commission- 
of Labour. Madras and the Assistant Commissioner of Labour (Central).

The revised incentive schemes shall cover all employees of the Corporation 
drawing emoluments upto Rs. 2,500 per month and the ceiling limit for the 
calculation of incentive will be Rs. 1,600 per month. The scheme is effective 
from April I, 1986 and will be in force for four years and is liable to be reviewed 
after three years.

As per the settlement the workmen of the corporation have been grouped 
under two categories as under :

(а) (i) Employees or workmen who are already being paid quarterly 
incentive; and,
. (i() employees or workmen engaged in production processes but arc not 
being paid quarterly incentive due to their monthly emoluments exceeding 
Rs. 1,600. These arc classified as “direct workers”.

(б) All other employees or workmen are classified us ‘others’.

M5
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Employees or workers in Mines II and Thermal Station II are to get incentive 
from the date of the commencement of production by the units and till then 
they shall be treated as “others”. The special allowance of Rs. 25 and 
Rs. 50 per month now being paid is being withdrawn in lieu of the incentive.

The settlement provides for quarterly incentive for five levels of targets, 
which will be 5 per cent for direct workers at level I, 5.5 per cent at level II. 
6 per cent at level III, 6.5 per cent at level IV and 7 per cent at level V. The 
incentive for others will be uniformly four-seventh of the average of the produc

tion units.

The amount of quarterly incentive for each level of production is as given 

hcre-undei:

Grade
Quarterly incentive admissible for direct workmen

1

I Level 
Rupees 

per quarter
2

II Level 
Rupees 

per quarter
3

III Level
Rupees 

per quarter
4

IV Level 
Rupees 

per quarter 
5

V Level 
Rupees 

per quarter 
6

I 162 178 194 210 226
n 172 190 207 224 241

III 178 195 213 231 249
IV 181 199 217 23-5 253
V 184 202 220 239 257

VI 190 209 228 247 266
VII 198 218 238 258 278
vnA 213 235 256 277 299

VIU 204 224 245 265 285
IX 208 229 250 271 292
X 227 250 273 295 318

XI 233 256 280 303 326
xnoflrf

other emoloyees 
drawing Rs. 2,500 
p.m. and less upto
Rs. 1,600 240 264 288 312 336

(E.F.I. Bulletin, dated 15th July 1986.)

For “others” the payment will be 4/7 of the average percentage obtained 
by the direct workmen of aV the production units.

(Indian Worker, dated 2^th July 1986}

ILO to promote small Enterprises in LDCs
The International Labour Conference which concluded on June 25, 1986 

has given an expanded mandate to the ILO to strengthen its technical assistance 
and expertise to Third World nations in promoting small and medium enter
prises. The conference suggested a series of measures which the governments, 

mployers and workers could take to stimulate the establishment and growth
of small and medium enterprises particularly in the developing countries.
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government should create conditions for healthy developments of 

jjj and medium enterprises “with particular attention to employment 
’Nation and other economic goals and measures such as stable currencies, 

rates of inflation removal of trade barriers, availability of finance at 
JJjpfOpriate interest rates and equitable levels of taxation.”

conference said that trade associations should provide training and 
jvice on manageerial and financial aspects and on labour relations, working 

Auditions and international labour standards. Small and medium enterprises 
L^ticularly in developing countries needed to reinforce managements training. 
Lch training the conference noted, should be given in a variety of institutions, 

including educational and professional organisations. There should also be 
.good network of financial institutions and programmes to facilitate flow of 
capital to such enterprises, it added.

The ILO should encourage and support the development of training, advisory 
indextension services to small enterprises, through policy guidelines assessment 
of training needs, production of training materials and in the training of- 
pcrsonnel. The ILO should also build up effective and reliable information 
jervices to help member states.

The conference noted the critical importance of finance to small and medium 
cflterprse projects and called on the ILO to demand its collaboration with 
funding and donor agencies. Other areas of priority ILO action suggested 
® the conference conclusions included abolition of child labour, greater- 
attention to conditions of work and employment as well as social security 
of workers and in particular special attention to entrepreneurship development 
A the rural areas.

The conference was attended by nearly 2,000 delegates representing govern
ments, employers and workers from 137 of the 150 member states of the ILO.

(E.F.I. Bulletin, dated 1st July 1986)

Miaimum wages for Seepz Staff

The Labour Minister of Maharashtra stated in the State assembly on July 8 
1986 that Government has decided to bring all workers engaged in the manu
facture of electronic components under Minimum Wages Act. The Minister 
added that the Act would also cover the workers mostly women employed at 
the Santacruz Electronic Export Promotion Zone (SEEPZ) in Bombay.

>1
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Articles, Reports, Enquires, etc.
(The views expressed in signed Articles appearing in this seaion carry wri t. 

as much as they are expressed by the persons who know their subjects 
They, however, do not necessarily re flea the views of Government,^ 

AU rights concerning these Articles are reserved,)

Social Effects of Technological Development 
Including Those From New Production Methods.

With Special Reference to Workmen

By

(Shri D. P. PAGAR,)

Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Bombay

Since our Hon’ble Prime Minister Mr. Rajiv Gandhi promulgated that tK. 
country should be ready to accept the challenges of 21st Century, the era whS 
would be of highly developed technology, better service to customers, 
of poor sections of the society and the development of gainful and products 
Work-force. ’

Careful planned and balanced technological advance is an important aspea, 
for meeting the economic, social and humanitarian resposibilities and demaixh 
placed for the needed indstries. A satisfactory rate of technological progrcj 
requires the dose co-operation of Government, Employers, Workers and T<. 
Unions and. or Workers’ representatives.

Keeping in the mind, the development in technology should not render tit 
workers from their jobs, on other hand, there should be growth in the number of 
jobs foe the workmen. Although, the future consequences of the technologioj 
changes are difficult to predict and would differ according to level, develop, 
ment and other characteristics. Undoubtedly, the type of Labour and 
requirements would change e.g. there would be a tendency for more employ, 
ment in the service sectors which requires different skills. In the developed 
countries, adverse consequences of technology were balanced by the creatio: 
of new jobs, new industries and better products. In thinking about the future, 
we must learn from the past experience gained by the developed countries.

Newly emerging technology can be appropriate for development depending 
on conditions and objectives.

Since, the technology is in the hands of multinational enterprises and acces 
are accompanied by variety of restrictions and control. It would be income 
to avoid the genuine long term restructuring in order to preserve jobs of th 
workmen at all costs.

Industries needed to raise the level of efficiency and quality in order tocompea 
with foreign market (product). In achieving this selective adoption of nei 
teduxology properly mixed with existing ones is recommended.

b.
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There is a need for international collaberation on technology, as a means of 
overcoming limitations in this area. The technological changes tended to 
increase output resulting in much more displacement of Labour where new 
technology was not adopted than where it was most fully used, therefore, 
the best way to minimise workers displacement is to adopt long range and 
preventive policy towards technological change, it means that the parties shall 
work together to increase their capabilities to absorb new tedhnology promptly 
and this includes learning new technology through education, training and to 
apply them as they become practicable.

Regarding the effect of newly emerging technology, it is too early to discern 
clearly what consequences modern bitechnology, would be for workers and 
consumers. The Micro-electronics, however, would achieve a very impressive 
rate of growth and would grow even higher rates in the future and this techno
logy would have enormous effects on employment, and the structure of labour, 
for this reason, there is need for negotiations on the introduction and use of 
new technology and the solution based on tripartite consultation should be 
sought. The goal is to minimise the negative effects on employment. To this 
end changes in technology should be subject to collective bargaining.

The enterprises should make an arrangement for workers losing their jobs 
by diversification of activities so that these workers could get alternative jobs 
under the same conditions of remuneration and work for this, every enterprise 
should make efforts to enter into meaningful negotiations with the Trade 
Unions on the subject of reducing working time without loss of pay as a means 
of setting the High level of rising unemployment in the country. Section 9-A 
of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 puts the responsibility on the Employer to 
give a notice of change in the prescribed proforma to the Trade Unions for the 
changes to be made effective in the Industries.

(a) that Trade Unions should receive well in advance all informations 
concerning technological changes which the Employers intend to introduce.

(/>) Employers organisations and Trade Unions should be encouraged to 
negotiate jointly or where appropriate, on tripartite basis through collective 
agreement at enterprises, sectoral, or inter sectoral level regarding the intro
duction new technology and its economic, social and human consequences.

(c) Whenever technological changes led to increase in productivity and 
consequently in the Company’s profits, workers should share in the benefits 
to such profits through a reduction in a working time as a means of increasing 
employment opportunity and better working conditions.

Lastly, it can be said that in order to reduce the harmful effects of technolo
gy, to a minimum “ true partnership ” should be initiated before the decision 
to introduce technology.

(Coutributed by Shri D. P.Pagar, Assistant Commissioner of Labour, 
Bombay)

Ra 4441-2a

Before introducting the technology in the existing industry, it shall be made 
necessary
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1- « T 1 • I come into force on such date as the Central Government may
Ej^DOUT luC^lS13tlOtl 1 by notification in IhQ Ojf/eia/Gazette, appoint.

____ , 1 Amend/jient of section 4.—Section 4 of the Employment of Children Act, 
THE CONTRACT LABOUR (REGULATION AND ABOLIDON) I 26 of 1938 shall be renumbered as sub-section (3) thereof and—-

AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1986 j before sub-section (3) as so re-numbered, the following sub-section
No. 30 OF 1986 | shall be inserted, namely :—

Promulgated by the President in the Thirty-seventh year of the Republic f Whoever employs any child or permits any child to work in
of India I contravention of the provisions of section 3 shall be punishable with

. „ . r I. /n 1 a AL 1- . I imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than three months but
An Ordinance K amend the Contract^boar (Regulation and Abolition} I which may extend to one year or with fine which shall not be less than five

Act, 1971 I hundred rupees but which may extend to two thousand rupees or with both.
Whereas Parliament is not in session and the President is satisfied that f Whoever having been convicted of an offence under section 3 for

circumstances exist which render it necessary for him to take immediate action, t employing any child or permitting any child to work in contravention of 
XT .u f • r.u r . L I zt\ r • . f the provisions of section 3 commits a like offence afterwards, he shall beclause (I) of article 23 f punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than six

^the Constitution, the President is pleased to promulgate the following f months but which may extend to two years
vzramanoe :— I n -j j > »

I Provided that the court may, for any adequate and special reasons to be
I. Short title and commencement.—(I) This Ordinance may be called the f recorded in the judgement, impose a sentence of imprisonment for a term of

Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Amendment Ordinance, 1986. I less than six months. ”
(2) It shall come into force at once. f (Z>) in sub-section (3) as so re-numbered, clause {a) shall be omitted.

°v. ‘y® Contract Uboat (Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part 11. Section I, dated 4th 
V K ‘he niember 1985 at pages No. 1 and 2 by Ministry of Law and Justice (Legislature

foliow.ng clause shall be substituted, namely Department), New Delhi on 11th Derember 1985).

(a) “ appropriate Government’’means :— j
(Z) in relation to an establishment in respect of which the appropriate I 

Government under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947) the f 
Central Government ; I

(it) in relation to any other establishment, the Government of the State I 
in which that other establishment is situated :— j

(Published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II Section 1, dated- | 
28th January 1986, by Ministry of law and Justice (Legislative Department) 
New Delhi, on 28tb January 1986)

(2)

THE EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1985 

No. hl OF 1985
(#/Zr December 1985) 

„ Am Act further to amend the Employment of Children Act. 1938.
i Be It eaacted by P^uuneot in the Thirty-sixth Year of the Republic of India 

«« follows :—
/. Short title and commencement.—(7) This Act may be called the Employ

ment of ChiMmi (Amendment) Act, 1^5.



(3) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by sub-clause (fj) of clause (n) of Section 2 of the said Act, 
declared the Industry engaged in production, supply and distribution of petrolium products 
(0 be a Public Utility Service for the purpose of the said Act for a further period of six months

1
Gist of Important 'Notifications under 

Various Labour Laws
1. EZmplovee s Statt Insurance Act, 1948.

(4) Excmprion under the Act — The Government of Maharashtra ,Industries, Energy 
and Latour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred bv Section 87 read win, 
section 91*A of the said .Act. exempted the factories located in the MIDC Area of Chandr^ 
pur. District Chandrapur, from the date of this notification upto and inclusive of 30th Juqa 
19S6 at present or till the adcouate medical arrangements are made available in the said area 
whichever is earlier,

(Vide Gov’emment Notification, Industries, Energv & Labour Department, No. SIA. 108s 
4635 226 Lab-4.date 2nd June, 1986 published in Maharashtra Government Grazette Part I-I 
dated 19th June, 1986 at page No. 3145.)

CL iNDiAN Boiler Act, 1923.
under the z^cr.—(1) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 

of Section 34 said Act, the Gov’emment of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bear. 
Vg No, MR. 10385 and belonging to the Ahmed Oomerbhoy, Ahmed Mills, Ahmed Oomer 
Street, Two Tanks P. O. Box No. 4811, Bombay 400 008 from the operation of clause (c) of 
Sectxxi 6 erf the said Act, for the period of one month from the 11th May, 1986 to 10th June 
1*586 (both days inclusive). ’

(Vide} Government Notification Industries. Energy and Labour Department No. IBA. 1086 
2.242S •2<M0VLab-9, dated 7th May ,19i6 published in Maharashtra Governmertt Gazettte 
fVul*L, dated 26th June 1986, at page No. 3256). ‘

la exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section (2) of Section 34 of the said Act, 
the Government erf Maharashtra has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR. 9111 and belong’ 

to the Natiooal Rayan Colouration Ltd., Post Mohane, 421102, Thane frorr. the opera- 
lion of clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of One year from the 12th June 
19S6 to 11 ch June, 19^7 (both day’s inclusive).

(T'idr) Gov’emment, Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. iBA 
1086212429 2041 'Lab-9, dated 9th May, 1986 published in Maharashtra Goverment Gazette, 
Part-l— L, dated 26th June 1986, at page No. 3256).

(3^ In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-scction (2) of section 34 of the said Act, 
the Government of Maharashtra has exempt^ the bioler bearing No. MR/EX. 29,30,31 & 
32aod belonging to the National Organic Chemicals Limated, Thane-Belapur Road, Post 
Box No. 73, Thane from the operation of clause (c) of Section 6 of the said Act, for the per- 
iod of twelve months from the 13th May, 1986 to 12ih Mav, 19S7.

iVidey GoRieramcnt Notificatioo, Industries, F nergy & Labour Department No. iBA. 
1086/ 212"’63 2O46'Lab-9, dated 12th May, 1986 published in Maharashtra Government 
Gaseoe}, dated 26th June 1986, at Page. No. (3256).
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ohalchandra. Industrial Tribunal, Bombay to be Presiding Officer of the Industrial Tribunal, 
in place of Shri N. B. Dharurkar.

(WJe Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No IDA 
iO86/(6589)/Lal>2, dated 2nd May, 1986 published in Maharashtra Government (Bazette; 
p^-I-L

a The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has 
in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8 of the said Act, appointed Shri A B Karnik 
<^ond Additional District Judge and Additional Sessions Judge, Satara to be the'Member 
j^ustrial Tribunal, Pune in place of Kum. K. G. Velhal.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA 1086 
6615/Lab-2, dated 6th May, 1985, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette Part I-L / 
dated 26th June 1986, at page 3280).

4. The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by Section -7-A of the said Act-

(/) constituted the Industrial Tribunal at Ahmednagar, for the adjudication of the Indus
trial Disputes relating to any matter whether specified in the Second Schedule or the Third 
Schedule of the said Act, and

(//•) appointed from the date of taking over charge, Shri V. K. Barde, Presiding Officer 
thereof being person qualified for appointment as Presiding Officer of Industrial Tribunal. 

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No IDA 
1086/6679/Lab-2. dated 6th June, 1986, published In Maharashtra Government Gazette 
Part-I-L, dated 26th June 1986, at page No, 3299).

5. The Government of Maharashtra, Industies, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8 of the said Act, appointed Shri V.V. Savaji 
Civil Judge (Senior Division), Washim to be the Presiding Officer of the Second Labour Court, 
in place of Shri R. B. Malgaonkar.

(Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA, 
1086/6681/Lab-2, dated 6th June, 1986 published in Maharashtra Government Gazette 
Part I-L, dated 26th June 1986, at Page No. 3300).

(5) Declaration of Public Utility Service.—{\) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries 
Energy and Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-clause (vi) of 
Clause (n) of Section 2 of the said Act, declared Industry engaged in Manufacturing bread and 
biscuits and employing 20 or more workmen, as a public utility service for the purpose of the 
Act for a period of six months from the date of the Order.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA. 1486/ 
(6579)/Lab-2, dated 2nd May, 1986, Published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part I-L, 
dated 26th June 1986, at Page No. 3279).

m. WDcmuL Dhtvto Act, 1947.
(X) Cmtrinrtm aud Appoiutmetas under the Act.— 1. The Government of Maharashtra, 

ladostries. Energy and Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred by Sectoo 
T-A ot the said Act, constituted the Industrial Tribunal, Solapur and appointed Sbri M. G. 
Mbade, Presiding OfScer of an Industrial Tribunal.

(Wdr Govennent Notificatioo Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. IDA. 
L^2. dated 30th April, 1966, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, 

Pvt I-L, dated 2dth June 1966, at Page No. 3276).

The Gowemexat of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department bat 
of the powers conferred by Section 8 of the said Act appointed Shri N. L

(2) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by sub-clause (v/) of clause (n) of Section 2 of the said Act 
declared “Employment in the Bombay Fire Bridgade of the Bombay Municipal Corporation 
of Bombay and the Employment of workmen in Fire Brigade in general in the Maharashtra 
State as Public Utility Services” for the purposes of the said Act, for a period of six months 
commencing from the date of publication of this notification in the Maharashtra Government 
Gazette.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA. 1086/ 
6S62/Lab-2, dated 12th May 1986, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part I-L, 
dated 76th June 1986, at Page No. 3286).
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commencing from the date of publications of the notification in the Maharashtra Government 
Gazette.

( Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. IDA. 108 g 
6657/Lab-2. dated 21st May 1986, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Pan I-L/ 
dated 26th June, 1986, at page No. 3296).

\T. BOMBAY INDUSTRIAL RELATION ACT, 1946.

(A) Constituted and appointed under the Act.—(1) The Government of Maharashtra, 
Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred oy Section 
10 of the said Act, constituted Court of Industrial .Arbitration at Solapur and appointed 
Shri M. G. Palhade to be the Member of the Court of Industrial Arbitration at Solapur.

{i'ide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BIR 
1086'(65ST)/Lab-2, dated 30th April, I9S6, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette 
Part I-L, dated 26th June 1986, at page No. 3276).

(2) The Government of .Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by Section 10 of the said Act, appointed Shri N. L Bhalchanrda 
Member, Industrial Court, Pune in place of Shri N. B. Dharurkar to be a Member of the 
Cxxirt of Industrial Arbitration.

{Vide_Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BIR, 
1086, (6590)/Lab-2, dated 2nd May 1986, published in Maharashtra Goverment Gazette 
Pan I-L, dated 26th June 1986, at page No. 3278). ’

(3) The Government of Maharashtra Industries, Energy and Labour Department has 
in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 10 of the said Act, appointed Shri A. B. Karnik 
Second Additional District Jndge and Additional Sessions Judge, Satara in place of Kum. 
K. G. Velhal to be the Member of the Court of Industrial Arbitration.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BIR. 
1086'6613; Lab-2, dated 6th May 1986, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette 
Part I-L, dated 26th June 1986, at page No. 3279).

(4) The Goverment of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by Section 10 of the said Act, constituted Court of Industrial 
Arbitration at Ahmednagar and appointed with effect from the date of taking over charge, 
Shri V. K. Barde, to be the Member of the Court of Industrial Arbitration at Ahmednagar.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BIR. 
1086/6678/Lab-2, dated 6th June 1986, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part I-L, 
dated 26th June 1986, at page No. 3299).

(5) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Latour Department has in 
exercise of the powers coifferred by Section 9 of the said Act, appointed Shri V. V. Savaji, 
Civil Judge (S. D.), Washira, in place of Shri R. B. Malgaonkar to be the Presiding Officer 
<rf the Second Labour Court, Bombay.

{Vide Government Notification. Industries Energy and Labour Department No. BIR. 
1086,6682/ Lab-2, dated 6th June 1986, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, 
Part I-L, dated 26th June 1986, at page No. 3^00).

(6) The Government of Maharashtra, Industries, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of Section 4 of the said Act, appointed 
Shri C. B. Dingare to be the Commissioner of Labour for the State of Maharashtra.

{Vide Government Notification, Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. BIR. 
1096/(6689)/Lab-2, dated 13th June 1986, published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, 
Part I-L, dated 26th June, 1986, at page No. 3304).

<V) Maharashtra Recognition of Trade Union and Prevention of UnfaIr labour 
Practices act, 1971.

(4) Constituted and appointed under the Act. (1) The Government of Maharashtra 
laottstries Energy and Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred by section

Basic Minimum Rates 
of Wages 

(Rs. per day).
Class of Employees
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J of the said Act, constituted the Industrial Court at Solapur and appointed Shri .M.G. 
p^bade to be member of the Industrial Court.

(F7dS? Government Notification I. E. & L. D., No. ULP-1086/(6588)/Lab-2. dated 30th 
Xpfil 1986 published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part I-L, dated 26th June 1986 
at 3277).

(2) The Government of Maharashtra Industry, Energies & Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 of the said Act, appointed Shri N.L. 
ghachandra, Member, Industrial Court, Bombay, in place of Shri N. B. Dharurkar, to 
jje member of the Industrial Court, Pune.

(Vide Government Notification Industry, Energy & Labour Department, No. ULP. 1086/ 
(6591)/Lab-2, dated 2nd May 1986. Published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part I-L 
dated 26th June 1986 at page No. 3278).

(3) The Government of Maharashtra Industry, Energy 8c Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 of the said Act, appointed Shri A. B. Karnik 
Second Additional District Judge and Additional Sessions Jdgde, Satara in place 
of Kum K. G. Velhal to be Member of the Industrial Court, pune.

(Vide Government Notification Industry, Energies & Labour Department. No. ULP. 1086/ 
^14/Lab-2, dated 6th May 1986 published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part I-I, 
dated 26th June 1986 at page No. 3280).

(4) The Government of Maharashtra Industry, Energy & Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 of the said Act, constituted the Industrial Court 
at Ahmednager and appointed with effect from the date of faking over charge, Shri V. K. 
Barde to the member of the Industrial Court at Ahmednagar.

(Vide Government Notification Industry, Energy and Labour Department, No. ULP. 1086 
6677/Lab-2, dated 6th June 1986 published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part I-L, 
dated 26th June 1986 at page No. 3298).

(5) The Government of Maharashtra Industries, Energy & Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by section 6 of the said Act, appointed Shri V. V. Savaji, 
Civil Judge (S.D.), Washi, in place of Shri R. B. Malgaonkar to preside over as a Presiding 
Officer of the Second Labour Court, Bombay.

(Vide Government Notification Industries Energy & Labour Department, No. ULP. 
1086/6680/Lab-2, dated 6th June 1986 published in Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part 
I-L, dated 26th June 1986 at page No. 3299).

VI. Minimum Wages Act, 1948
/L Fixation and Revision of Minimum Rates of Wages.— (1) The Government of Maha

rashtra Industry, Energy and Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred by 
clause (fl) of sub-section (/) of section 3 read with sub-section (2) of section 5 of the said Act, 
after considering the advise of the committee which was appointed to hold enquiries into 
the conditions prevailing in the employment in Forest and Forestry in the State of Maha
rashtra, fixed with effect from the 15th May 1986, the rates of wages set out in column 3 of 
the Schedule as the basic minimum rates of wages payble to such clauses of employees in the 
said Scheduled employment specified in column 2 thereof.

Schedule

I
I
I

Serial 
- No.
1_________________________2____________________

1 Skilled Work {Sawing Work)
(i) Cutting of Tree, cutting of tree wood into 

pieces and make bundle thereof. To remove 
bark of 7.5 nm.s. with from the top of wood 
To 4pply dung to the top of the wood etc.
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Class of Emplo\’ces

2

Serial
No.

I

“ («) To perepare ‘ Kita ’

To prepare * Khanda ’ and staking of ‘ Khanda ’ 
within 50 meters area.

2. Unskilled Heavy
(i) To cut the tree with the help of axe to clear 

the branches and stump of the tree.
(u) Pulling work at the place of supply poiht.

(£k> Trans.v>rt of Timber Woods (with the help 
of Bullock cart).

(rv) Pulling work of Timber.
(r) Transport of Kita (with the help of bullock 

cart).
(vi) Coostruction of temporary road in * coup

(m) Digging of earth and breakking of stones.

5. VaskiOed Light
(I) For easy cutting of trees work of cutting of 

s.hrubs, bamboos surrounding the main tree 
cleaning of working place.

(tf) To prepare Jogs.
(«f) Remov:al of Bark of ‘ lyean ’ tree, collection 

of stacking Bark.
Or} To remove fully brak of “ Injayali ” tree.
(v) Measurement of Timber items.

(n) Measiiremcnt logs. 
(rd) To number the stumps of the tree (include 

expenses made on colour).
(m) To prepare rabs. 
(ui Dernarcatioc of lire line, 
(x) To the timber item with the help of

sale.
fjcz) To prepare kita aoax-ding to grade and sire. .. 

(xs) Measurcmeot of Timber Wood.
(xid) Coucting of logs.
(x/r) CuJtivatxw work(viz.,Diggingofeanh, breakup 

of atana excluding the work in connection with 
coBstruction of roods and buildings).

Basic Minimum Rater 
of Wages 

(Rs. per day)

APPENDIX

Rs. 16

Rs. 14.

I (1) The Consumer Price Index Numbers for Working Class (New Service) for Bombay 
I City shall be the cost of living index number applicable to said employees. The competen 
I authority appointed by the Government of Maharashtra shall after the expiry of 12 months 
I commencing on the 1 st day of August calculate the average of the cost of living index numbers 
I ipplicable to the said employees for those 12 months and ascertain the rise of such average 
I over 604. For such rise of every 5 points the special allowance (here!nailer referred to as the 
I “cost of living allowance”) payable (in addition to the basic rate of wages) to the said 
I employees for each of the 12 months immediately following the 12 months, in respect of which 
I such average has been calculated as aforesaid shall be at the rate of 10 paise per day.
I (2) The Competent Authority shall then compels the cost of living allowance in accordance 
I with (he direction given in the proceeding paragraphs.
I (3) The Competent Authority shall by a notification in the Official Gazette declare the cos 
I of living allowance computed as aforesaid in the last week of August when such allowance 
I is payable for each of the months from August to July:
I Provided that Comoetent Authority shall declare the cost of living allowance payable in 
I respect of the period from the date of fixation of the rate of minimum wages to the end of 
I July immediately after the said date with effect from which the minimum rates of wages 
I are fixed there after.

{Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. MWA. 
5285/6133/Lab-7, dated 15th May 1986 published Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part 

I l-L, dated 26th June 1986 at pages No. 3286 to 3288).

The Government of Maharashtra Industry, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers conferred by clausc(«) of sub-section (/) of section 3 read with sub
section (2) of section 5 of the said Act, after considering the advice of committee which 
was appointed to hold enquiries into the conditions prevailling in the employment in any 
premises wherein buffaloas or cows or both are kept for milking, cleaning or feeding and for 
any other ancillary processes, with effect from 15th May, 1986, superseded the said notifica
tion and revised further the minimum rates of wages (fixed by the said notification) as set out 
n column 3 of the first schedule to be the minimum rates of wages payable per month to such 

classes of employees in the said scheduled employment in such Zones as are specified in 
Column 2 and 3 respectively of the said Schedule.

First Schedule

1 2

Serial 
No.

Group I
I (1) Manager

(2) Chief Accountant/Accountant
(3) Supervisor
(4) Diwanji
(5) Driver

Group II
U. (1) Clerk

(2) Milker
(3) Mchata
(4) Mukadam/Cleaner
(5) Milk Tester

Employees by whatever names called 
doing work of the nature done by 
persons falling under the foregoing 
entries.

Class of Employees

a The above MiniBBuai Wooes Rates shah be at^licable to whole State of Maharashtra. 
Tke Minawn Rates or Monthly Wages payable to an employee employed on 

aeooiddy wags tteS be computed by muhiplying the minimum rate of daily wage fixed for the 
daas or £aogiltq«es to which he bdoegs 26.

ttf/ The MawBBHB ttooes ot Wa^ tttall be inclusive of Payment of remuneration io respect 
of the waeMy day at rtOL

fgr) Tlot hddbaaeB SUaeo of Wages shah consist of an all inclusive rate allowing for the 
taaac nae. the oaat ol innaf aBowaaace at the cash value of concessions, if any.

(Mfiagdoyaea below the age of JI years cnsployed in any of the cate^ries of employmeDt 
moiMMKd oboeo ebtOl be paid 75 par ccaL of the rate at atoges prescribed for adults employed 
in the

Rates in Rupees P.M.

Zone I Zone 11 Zone ni
3 4 5

500.00 450.00 400.00
500.00 450.00 400.00
500.00 450.00 400.00'
500.00 450.00 400.00
500.00 450.00 400.00

450.00 375.00 325.00
450.00 375.00 325.00
450.00 315 00 325.00
450.00 375.00 325.00
450.00 375.00 325-00



Class of Employees Rates in Rupees P.

' ■J 15%

fixed 
adults 
60 per 
of the

fixed

Zone Ilf

5

275.00
275.00
2/5.00
275 00

tegi 
.pic
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APPENDIX

Group m
(1) Casual Labour .
(2) Mazdoor
(3) Graizer
4) Dung-carrier

(5) Chowkidar
(6) Vehicle attendent, ____________ t Cleaner ..

Employees by whate\er names called 
doing work of the nature done by 
persons falling under the foregoing 
entries.

Group IV
Part-time employees employed in any 
categories of employment mentioned 
above in this Column. Working for the 
period below 5 hrs. and above 4 hrs.

The period below 4 hrs. and above 3 hrs.

Adolescent or children emplojed in any of 
the categories of employees mentioned 
abo\-e in this column.

559

Zone I Zone II
3 4
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(9) The minimum rates of wages shall consist of basic rates, special allowance and 
one cash value of concessions, if any. The special allowance will be determined in 
Accordance with the provisions of clause (/) of sub-section (Z) of section 4 of the 
said Act and the special allowance so determined as per Appendix (2nd Schedule) shall 
be payable to the employees alongwith the basic wages.

400 00 
400.00 
400.00
4C0 00

325.00
325.00
325.00
325.00

The competent Authority shall, on declaring the consumer price Index Number for 
working class (New Series) specified in column 3 of second schedule hereto, to be the cost 
of living index number aoplicable to the employees, employed in the said scheduled employ
ment in pursuance of clause (J) of section 2 of the said Act, calculate the average of the 
cost of living index applicable to the employees in those areas specified in clumn 2 of the 
second schedule, every six months commenceing on the 1st day of March and 1st day of 
September and ascertain the rise of such average in terms of points over the Index Number 
mentioned against them in column 4 of the second schedule. For every such rise in the number 
of points specified in column 5 of the second schedule, the special allowance (hereinafte 
referred to as the “ cost of living allowance” ) payable to the employees for each of the sixr 
months immediately following the period in respect of which such average has been cal culatcd 
as aforesaid shall be at the rate shown against them in column 6 of the second schedule.

60% 

80% of the 
rate 
for 
and 
cent 
rate 

for children 
in respect 
of the same 
Category of 
employees.

60%

80% of the 
rate fixed 
for adults 
and 60 per
cent of the 
rate fixed 
for children 
in respect 
of the same 
Category of Category of 
employees, employees.

607, 

80% of the 
rate fixed 
for adults 
and 60 per- 
cent of the 
rate fixed 
for children 
in respect 
of the same

Second Schedule

Serial 
No.

Zone Consumer price Index 
(New Series)

Number Index
Number

Points Rate of Special 
allowance

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 I Bombay City Index Number 500 1 Rs. 1 p.m.

2 II Bombay City Index Number 500 1 80 paise p.m.

3 III Bombay City Index Number 500 1 65 paise p.m.

Explanation.—Tor the purpose of this otifiNcation.—

(it) “ Competent Authority ” means the Competent Authority appointed by Govern
ment of Maharashtra by Government Notification, Industries Energy and Labour Depan- 
ment No. MWA-5284 5819 Lab-7, dated the 3rd August 1984.

(i>) Zone-I shall comprise of the areas within the limits of Municipal Corporation 
of Greater Bombay. Thane and Kalyan, from the border area falling within radius of 8 
kilometers of such limits.

(e) Zone-U shall comprise of the area for the time being included within the limits of 
any Municipal Corporation A Class Municipal Councils and other cities having popula
tion of 504)00 as per Census held in 1981 (excluding the area falling in Zone I and the 

. area falling within radius of 8 kilometers of such limits.
W) Zone-Ill shall comprise of all other remaining areas of the State of Maharashtra 

not covered by Zone 1 and U above.

<e) Minimum rate of daily Wages payable tojany employees employed in any category 
on daily wages shall be computed by dividing minimum rate of monthly wages fixed for 
tbe Class of employees to which he belongs by 26. the quotient being stepi^d upto the 
aearat paise.

The male and female employees employed in any of the categories of employment 
aMiiboaed aa cohtrnn 2 of the First Schedule shall be paid equal remuneration.

2. The competent Authority shall compute the cost of living allowance in accordance 
with the directions made under the preceding paragraph.

The cost living allowance computed shall be declared by the Competent Authority by 
notification in the Oficial Gazette, in the last week of March when such allowance is payable 
for each of the month of March to August and last week of September when such allowance 
is payable for each of the month of September to February ;

Provided that, the Competent Authority shall declare the cost of living allowance payable 
in respect of the period from the date of revision of the rates of minimum wages to the end 
of August or February as the case may be, immediately after the said date, with effectf rom 
which the minimum rates of wages are fixed or revised.

(Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department No. MWA 
6285/6262/Lab— 7, dated 15th May 1986, published in Maharastra Government Gazette. 
Part I-L , dated 26th June 1986 at pages Nos. 3289 to 3291).

(3) The Government of Maharashtra Industry, Energy and Labour Department has in 
exercise of the powers cnoferred by clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 3 read with sub
section 2 of section 5 of the said Act, after considerng the advise of the committee which was 
to hold enquiries into the conditions of servee prevailling in the employment in manufacture 
of Eatable Tobacco, fixed with effect from the 15 th May, 1986 the rates of wages as set out
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9.00

on daily

Rs, 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs.

550.00
500.00
475.00
390.00
375.00

Class of Employees
2

Explanation.—For the purpose of this Notification,—

(1) The above rates shall be applicable to the whole State of Maharashtra.

(2) The Minimum Rates of Wages shall be inclusive of payment of remuneration in respect 
of Weekly day or Rest.

(3) The Minimum Rates of Wages payable to an employee employed on Daily wages ^hall 
be computed by dividing the Minimum Rates of Monthly Wages fixed for the class of 
employees to which he belongs, by 26, quotient being stepped upto the nearest paisa.

{Vide Government Notification Industries, Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA. 
1585/633O/Lab.-7, dated 15th May, 1986, publish^ in Maharashlia Government Gazette 
Part I-L dated 26th June 1986, at pages Nos. 3292 to 3293).

vn. Factores Act, 1948

(i4) Amendment to Rule under the (1) The Government of Maharashtra Industries, Energy 
and Labour Department has in exercise of the powers conferred clause (d) of sub-section (1) 
of section 6 and section 112 of the said Act, made the following rules) further to amend 
the Maharashtra Factories Rules 1963, the same have previously published as required by 
section 115 of the said Act, namely

1. These rules may be called the Maharashtra Factories (Amendment) Rules, 1986.

2. In rules of the Maharashtra Factories Rules, 1963.

(a) in sub-rule (2),—

(0 for the figures “1981 ” the figures “1986” shall be substituted;

(«) for Schedule A, the following shall be substituted, namely

Per Day

12.50
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in column 3 of the Schedule, as the minimum rates of wages payabe to such ri 
in the said schedule employment as are specified incloumn 2 of the said scheduled^ 

Schedule

Sr. No.

Office Section—
0) Manager
(2) Labour Oflficer/Personnel Officer
(3) Accountant/Diwanji/Munimaji
(4) Cashier ..
(5) Clerk-Typist
(6) Driver ..
(7) Sopoy/Peon/Office Boy
(8) Cleaner and all other employees working in office, not 

specified in any of the above entries.

Factory Section—
(1) Departmental Head/Officer
(2) Sales-man/Delivery-man
(3) Supervisor/Checker/Mukadam
(4) Watchman
(5) All other employees working in factory not specified 

in my of the above entries, •

Proscessing Section—
(1) Crushing of Tobacco, preparation of Jarda as per 

formula, filling/weighing/staching/loading/unloading 
and carrying of Goods in lorry/truck upto godown/ 
sticking of gunny bags etc. employees doing any other 
heavy manual works.

(2) Grinding of Tobacco (with the help of Machine or 
hand) Sitting, Collecting, drying of Tobacco carrying 
Tobacco basket. Cleaning/Sorting etc. employees 
doing light work.

Packing Section—
<1) AU employees employed in Bag filling operation i.e. 

filling weighing, pasting. Label posting. Lable 
insertation in plastic bag, sewing, preparation of 
bundles, pasting or carton stamping of Labeling of 
Bundies.
For bag weighing upto 10 gms.
For bag weighing from 11 gms. to 25 gms. 
For bag weighing from 26 gms. to 50 gms. 
For bags weighing from 51 gms. to 100 gms. 
For bags weighing mwe than 100 gms.

(»O Tota Fudi
For the workmen working in packing section 
wages.

booo.oo
Rs. 
Rs.
Rs 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs.
Rs.

900.00
650.00
550.00
500.00
^50.00
390.00
375.00

(0 Rs. 5.00
(.it) Rs. 6.50 

(Hi) 10.00 
0>) Rs. 15.00
(v) Rs. 19.00

(vi) Rs. 4.50 
(wV) Rs. 15.00
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Sr. No. Class of Employees Rates (Per Month)

1 2 3

y. Bag Section—

(i) Manufacturing of papers Bags (i) Rs. 1.75
(ii) Tota Pudi (ii) Rs. 1.00

VI, Employees below the age of 18 years employed in any of 80 per cent of the rate
the categories mentioned above. fixed for adults in 

respect of the same 
category of employees.
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Vin BOMBAY RELIEF UNDERTAKINQ (sPEaAL PROVISIONS) ACT, 1958.
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Industries, Energy and Labour Denartment Nn 
(<\W269))’IND-1O, pubhsh^ m Part I-L of Extra(?dinary Se NoTd^^^^

26th June 1986, at page No. 3298). ^rashtre, Government Gazette,

z \ Heolarcd that the industrial undertaking called “ Messrs rpn»r,x., « ...........
Aurangabad shall, for a further period of six mnnth » Industrial Alliances 

^‘‘^oUune 1986 and ending on Sth day of Deceml^r K
^"Jdu^ted 'oserveasara^^^^ days inclusive) be

directed that in relation to the said relief undertaking and in rr.nz.t .r o, 
r rther period of six mout^ commencing on the 9th day of i

day of December 1986 (both days inclusive) for which X ®”dmg on
as such, any right, privilege, obligation or liabdity ui ? undertaking

f^hilities and the obligation accrued towards, or liabilities incurrM^^* statutory fnancial
said relief undertaking and the liabilities accrued t^wardk^aSJ^A^^^^^® 

?frS!stered as a small scale industrial unit with tlx: Dkeclor^
Maharashtra and whose dues to be reS>verS^f±?Si’^?"®?.<^the Govern- 

Sre the 1st dayof January 1977 did not exceed ^^SvX is^ndl
Sore the 1st January 1977 and any remedy for tho^oriment incurred

iSrt I-L, dated 26th June 1986, at pages Nos. 3301 to 33a2). Gazette

(2) The Government of Maharashtra Industries, Energy and l ahn«r * 
exercise of the powers conferred by sections 3 and 4 of the S Act^ department has in

(a) declared that tho Industrial undertaking called “ MpQ«r« lor’rx n
Tarapur, District Thane y shall for a further periS of Limited'
dayof JU1K51986anden±ngonthel3thdayofJunel^7(S^UQTT“®‘°A®’^ 
to serve as a measure of unemployment relief; and days inclusive) be conducted

(b) direct that in relations to the said relief undertaking •
period of one year commencing on the 14th day of JumflQS^'a further
of June 1987 (both days inclusive) for which the same relief nn^w 
anv right, privil^e, obUgation or liability (excefXinTthe ^uch,
io favour of wrkmen of the said relief undertaking, or in favow^nS incurred
are registered as small scale industrial units with the niSSzJ? ♦ units which
Government of Maharashtra, the Maharashtra State EleStv L°9“?“^^*®®» ‘ho 
State Finance Corporation, the State Industrial and InSSSSt Cn!^’ 1^® Maharashtra 
rashtra, Dena Bank, Bank of Baroda, United Bank of Tn t;.. ^orprauon of Maha- 
Bank of India Limited, the Employees’ State Insurance Reconstruction
liability incurred under the Bombay Sales Tax AcU^9moS^r?%5 and any 
State Tax on Professions, Traders, Callings and’Emnlnv^’H Maharasto
1975), and the Employees’ Provident FuMh&S&k^. XViVf

1952), accrued or incurred before the I3th day of ^^52 (19 of
raent thereof shaU be susi^ended and all prikeediMrrda^ti??
Court, tribunal, officer or authority shall be stayS^ bef*ore any,

(viJe Government Notification. Industries Fnpptrv -mA r k

i230)/IND-lO. dated I3th June 1986, published l^KU. 1086/
dated 26th June 1986 at pages Nos. 3303 to 3304) Government Gazette. Part 1-L

Ra 4441—3
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‘6^ 

rf be^n oftrealflicnt for the c „^^iia
^!iii Marfic, ‘ jgf determine and to -'iSgSseiS-

j/J „ot exceeding „Jt provided for in this section, arising
Je^Je hard* or <»j‘ Lioyment Guarantee Scheme work subject

Sal d!em ht to impose by general or special order.

;. „«T w » »r™ ,H «’S'
3r« m* <IW S

< « M TO W fel flsWran’ STO «!=* * 
^JW iff fw 'T ’’W WfW/f^lH-

wr ^ir wr w. vniMk
* !n sirf^ Mira ?w siFJfy 3nlw t^aw

,^is<a jrtaw rnan!
' ij) 3!irfe? w aW arr ww wna, 

^i^pT ii7j w) ?fr?inr, ainr nka siWirau 'f'ltia ^ny. 
ai air irw ^wii«dia ?ra^ ?aT^ ^ra^ ar aji‘^i 3)^i‘hii<R7, 
a M wM (Diet) 3TOr^ ?wa jM. trfr 

jjiijniif ai^aiw watW an^ irfafe ifr aa’T Ma" srMtt irfT- 
jgj few Ma M aa^ fawa wa aw

wara M. Msr ww fer iror r^rar 'hwia ^(af 
RW R’W w a^ anM ar^ aiir'JiicDfiiih 

jTitf WiiQ 50 Mr aiwa M. arte aiaate sfaaia 
aaata Mat-aiaste aediiM^'i r^jr aaarairtew aarrT' 

WTO W'feRa ate. af’i^'atetetete waiai^^ 

(0. P. D. Treatment) rn^arote^arrTOM aa.

(?) iwt rteair a'aaw wr ^tea snw afmar ain^ 
jfipRi w or, rar aaw arw raa ^ooo (a^te aia w) 
ij^ ai^ w Mna ate.

(?) wf rwr ^T Mte’R ^nrn^ ata^tew
aateat aw or ^tea wtra Mr wairr, rtn a'arrrr anrn■0

r:*iiS:!S-'iSSSSS 
i> will fUM fw/lll

labour DepariircntNo.BSE. Kjf; 
Go\mri Gaiatf^
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4fe*4TTT 3fi»m Rptfte 3 < Mf<f^ snrrn ^R^rRift^ tiiRsr^ an^ 

<1^. HTT^ arj^TFT tnpn, anRr^ 3TT^ STRrRTR, 'A.®®®

aW'CrR ^*M In RT^.

(t) <fV^ RTRahr RH<^ ai^TR 5^rRI Rp4+«TT mIMPR'T^ arr?tRT T5r5j> 
amfW *iii^T 3ify-«pr^i^, ''RTfinr

>»» STWT am anrf^ yRTTT^ anR^Jnr art. n^H?T •oiqlrqRt’f

MRjTT^ SR'RM^ aii<^sf4i+ art- aiR«5H 4nHT rRT R'4<l-oqi R^
<rf^ H4Rr< ^rV 3Tt4R«)0'^ aiMMldHl art t^'^ ’PT^Rfi'

wrw glRI*^ ^^7> dMIR’ft +’<’H|fd Rjaft. 'J^Or aMiti^ftdrK 3TT^

^RRftR <jnsfcRi«j»n amrt rthr^ apy^ Bwr rt^.

51^*1 fR^TT Hi^SII?

(<) <t4'RT< R"14d4a-R?T RTR RrrRr=RT 7^ RT7IR PTfRrT

Wtft^< Rl^ :—

(5) 7^ RR7?H MRdFRT^ RX^ay^ <|^«R|4q| f^RTT 3TRt^ 
P?RR <M'^rr< RV'Ji’i'oRk ’tiiRiRT; 'Mr ‘t>«^ apr^ Rrft^.

RMrR am snnt Pnprn: q'biH«r rtrtrt: Riir
rtT^rV rm iff* Tpar RV«»»iri1 ¥^r q^dTc^ r^twritt rtrF r am 
RiWlft TWTuvy m +IR'M< RTR RvrtR

=r«IRMw1a t><i4V. R^Pda 7^ RWTT^

RnewHtR v/nQgir arrFT *trn < ^nr afRsrrR, arfPR PpT’Kids^

RFTW^ aPFRir, rRT d'FWIdl^ R< drfPR'7yRr<tRt RidW^T +7011^1 

rfr Rrft^r ^<ql41-

(R) fRfRTT TT’IRi^ aw^'H dW CRRTrn^n RlprR3T7n^.t^ ini
R t RdTRT ^Rlff^ MrCR^TTny. '* pRUlfCR *<WRrd an^^RT f^TR TTOrr 

jiPdftii’i rt: rr^r ^wr rt^.
c\

(ainrR RRTRT rIMpsrT snRp^ arOTR RTRRfHT
ar7t»R |in?tR arfintr^n^ STRcft4fR«TRt^> M*TI»lRd anro^ 30’.

RH/Xt WftR^ITFlt ar^, cRPRoSt IllHMRIR^ 30^

R RtR rVr RRRToSR aj^RTR ^’RTR ^TRiR Rftt.

^ritwR 9ihiRi4vtvr hksi^s aiR<H

^fr wRtR 4n^ ^RtRT ^"14«rn RrRR«r +i4iqt rI rrF^- 

WRTW 'ri^l^r 'T^dHPl R^RTR RT^ R ^RT f’TOrT RRpJR Rp^.^^jSid?-.

{^) WW PdfaH KRV^ 3RRTR RRTRT TRT M^;<l'^»
P-wMi^^ RRWRFT RR.
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3{^ft

P-bi| 1 K'^THTT
--------- 7 ^02117

Ppfr^rrf^wP

3R3TTT^ mn jn4t.
(l)

9[ ' \s ' ■

4Tt.

(^) 7H<i7 ^nxirTT
^rpT ^rft?r TTH ^fTw 3TW TTf^ . q7K

qTT HTdiT^ tMt

(’) friirHdP^^TF VR^qr ^dt7T4< ^oqT7 ilTcl^TT^ 7PJI<

'Tfkf^^nVT’ r^fr ’3rl?T Rc«fMi R*iR
K^TT^ HRT R^TTiw Ph+iH TT^'^g^r ^5iTF7 3Krrn ^nw

('^) pH^"r^7 5rwP7.ii^f4'pHRT si’J^hn'V hpf^
irdt^y r^nfet rfP^H^i sTTTfw anrr^ ^‘TrsirT Pftt <{r4^ifpH4/ arr^ 

^j'j'sqy 3rPy+l^^ cql-Hcitft JTRT'TTT’ arn?^

('1) Oai^TTT ^TR^ar^^ • sfiTzr 't»<'J||'4r HRIFT 5|T di41 
qde?ra', *1^4<RT 'O^jprn: hhh^ ^’T (dw
^(fpM^^rii P?^) <.i<'JMi?r TRPi'nt 4ijqia 2n4t <

^qidT^d' H^7T7r H^rfUrT '4P<H^c6ldl75’ Pra!P<dr
yrwR srfHf^ 5T zrr^. anrr
^i^ost 3rrf)^=szrr ^17 andq^^i^i y-r'iiisftdr ^^7 nR Pid^i' 

d'H'rsfT; tth arn^ qrf^^. m+i< 
flTSfqxRTTHT^ dP^'ti'^qf 31(0^ *sll^l f^FW

HT^^arfe’ aiKT’^ arfgsfrnTR STFTR'TTr ^7 ^N5H4'h an^

((^) ■U'dnK ^?T’nrqT^ M'tiKMl ^'tWR

qr 5r^d1Pd»-iq‘^, Pdq'HdPq^^nJ' <dIHT ?IF
5T?ra^ HqTTur TRf^Ty Pri=bRTJ ^7^ afR^q'T afT^.
5«iRr RTT^oST 71^17: ^hV qlR’i^sjn '*>wrd<
^l^tTT qf4TT<1-4j ?yRlT5rHT afR^’TF aiT^^^a H7^
WT77 -d^nm 7W=5Jn ^’tt^t: tt 3p?rT diddtn 7Thii<

officJH 'M'd^ ’PT. I

(^) 7iann< <^11 41^^ ^’riw

3117^ ’RTHT apTTO JFR^Pa', PTT JT^HT fpsPlTT: ^rV
(^) apR^ RRTIRT 'JRIMRI'R t^lTT R^ ^nzTRT PTTRRPR

HTT ^’RTd’ RT4V.

(aft) RXRMRiqT apTRTaT^ RvTT^ RrR STTcRTR, Fd^dT h^K a«M^|c< 
3HTO TOH ffnnr ftrft^pr ft’m w^r'iT3fh^-io(9^/3o\'5>?’nt-'^, feriw

Ra 4441-4
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B ifwrft 3^4^ 5Tt ’ftir#«rr Herrin nm

Food
Pan, Supari, Tobacc*. etc.
Fuel and Light 
Housing 
Cbthing, Bedding and Foot -Wear . 
Miscellaneous
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CoQVimer Price Index Numbers for Industrial workers 
for June 1986

,BOMBAY CENTRE 
of 7 points

fg June 1986 the Consumer Pric© Index Number for Industrial Worktts 
MOlOO) tor the Bombay Centre with base January to December 19®1 
Lual to 100 was 708 being 7 points higher than that in the preceding month, 

relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-51 
flfllily living survey at the Bombay Centre.

fhc Index number for the Food group increased by 10 points to 789 due t* * 
.fise in the average prices of Wheat, Arhardal, Edible Oils, Garlic, Vegeuh4» 
JiJifruits Sub-group, Bhajia and Tea ready made.

ftWT aim TTf^. -
JiMnHNr < +1*1 Hl yrqVzj HTdf ( nexus )

cTH’I ’i^fUTT H«ifbTr < spni j
WI MI 'f ar^Ti* aiW^TUT ’T’niTrT ^Tf^. |

ariT^TW 4>l^l '
WIFT’r aPTT ®?(Toff ^Q'’pT HUl’ivl'h ?T^ (
«®ind an^rT.

■'i^iWoefr !
rdl^aoV ^RT^ I" rUT
( nexus ) n «^^qT*T ’Trf74, Tl4^tl < ’TTjTHT

ITTWTd *14<141 STP^r <TT *14<r-e^l
arfg-ft^ini (4k) 3F44 api^ ,
*T4<TH trmr anwrK* <14 an^

K6T 3rFq*i7r, ann etKclf^ apnitT ^?IT?TT
WtSTRf TJTHm il*! <tr1T, f

(m) fianm: h^hi

fevMt <44T?r 4T<^4l^ +1^ ^3T ’TjjfV +"T*n^

< 4141 <T^ 1 apTT ^4'<IH aTTEnTT
wiRrnr, ar^m *1^ armw, ^^rai^nr ^*4 twRi 411.

(4) •d4'*n< TPT 'F<«TT=4T *T4<T4T Ta*I^T ?TmRT,
^SHITC fiwt q't4^'«II +i*li-»MI r6i>iVlicqr4r<4d JUteqH,
WTWRT SI+r<4 4i44^ 3|«JqT«^ 41^. M4< ■^44T< 4t3r^,
wr t.iwwr ■<1’1« aim ’r»r ’ft ^nxm: w arr^PT apsm
?4tTWT srm, -4'r4«*fFit r4T cOT 3Fr4rT

aim 4T '=4T«rr 4TT»T’FTT ’TFTH^ 44 41^.

X. aFT4H 4WI14144 4^ 4144?!^ f44T<l4 4'^114 T
^<r4T 4^414141 vWT 4j?4b=J?i<i4t ^arr^. <11411 ai.j^H ^4T4T *4^
tar 5TmT4, 141444 FtoTtvi fKqtiH 4^5:4 4'JJTn

fhe index number for the Pan, Supari and Tobacco etc., group increased bj> 
points to 818 due to a rise in the average price of Pan leaf.
fhe index number for the Funl and Light group increased by 2 points to 

jUie to a rise in the average prices of Firewood, Electric Charges and Charcfl< 
index number for Housing remained steady at 195 being a six montbb 

iitfli.
'fbe index number for the Clothing, Beaddig and Footwear group incrcaasatt 
j points to 639 due to a rise in the average price of Ohappal Ladies.

The index number for the Miscellaneous group increased by 5 points to 
jue to a rise in the average prices of Medicine, Hair Oil and Tailoring Charget

CONSUMER PRICE WORKERSINEW

(AvQtaft pTMBS for th*  calendar year 1960>=10l)

Groups

Total

Conju/wer Price Index Number .

Weight 
proportional 
to the total 

expenditure.

Group Index Numben ;

May
1986

Juno 
1986

57.1 779 789
4.9 809 818
5.0 890 892
4.6 195 195
9.4 636 639

19.0 543 548 ;

10.00 ....

70/ 705 t

*Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found
598 to 60S of December 1965 issued of Labour Gazette, For Erratta (see) paii 

of January 1966 issue.
To obtain the equivalent old index number on base 1933-34—=» 100, the geae^ 

InieRoumlNr on Imm 1960"10e should be multiplied by the linking factor v/z 4.44.



Total Total

QONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS 
- - - FOR SOLAPUR CENTRE. ■ -

/Aver^ prices for the calender year 1960=100)

The index number for clothing, bedding and footwear group increased bv 
^points to 655 due to a rise in the average price of markin,

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by'2- points to 
iic to a rise in the .average price of Sta'tionery Ex-hook.

Groups
I Weights Group Index Numbers 
I proportional
I to the total i
! expenditure ;

LABOUR OAZETTL—AUGUST i986 i LABOUR GAZETTE AUGUST 1986
ISOLAPUR CENTRE 1 .^gpuR CENTRE

rise of J5 Points I of II Points
Jh June 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Working Glass (iiip. 1 ,
Series) for Solapur Centre with base January to December 1960 equal to | ta (^nsumer P^'^c Index Numb^- for Working Class (N^
wxs 680 being 15 points higher than that in the preceding month. The iJ?J f ^ene^for Nagpur Centre with base January to December 1960 equal to lOG 
ueisfes to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family livi\^ I being 11 points higher than that in the preceding rnonth. The index
anr^’ey at Solapur Centre ... ' I relates to the standard of hfe ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living

I survey at Nagpur Centre.
The index number for the food group increased by 19 points to 730 due'io I

arise in the average prices of Wheat, Jawar.Arhardal^Edible Oil Sub-grojn- I number for the food group increased by 14 points to. 703 due to
lunarind„garlicGurandteaJeaf. •- I a rise in the average prices of rice, wheat, edible oils sub-group. Onion, Garlic

I and Vegetable and fruits group.
'The index number for the Pan, Supari and Tobacco etc.-, group increased by I

<6ponits to 722 due to a rise in the average prices Of Pan leaf, Supari and fej/ I Th6 index number for the Pan, Supari and Tobacco etc., group increased by 
-. . ■ , , , I 41 points to 870 due to a rise in the average prices of Pan leaf and Supari.

ine index number tor the Fuel and Light group remained steady at 748 - I
’...4 k' r I- • ■ J X-»o.< L • I - The index number for the Fuel and Light group remained steady at 946.

-ine index number for housing remained steady-at 286 being a six monthly | eon j
' ''' index number for housing remained steady at 347 being a six monthly

The index number for clothing) bedding and footwear group ihcreased by 6 
points to 640 due to a rise in the average prices of Saree and Shoes gents.

The index number for the miscellaneous group ihcreased by 6 points to 539 
due to a rise in the average prices of hair oil, watch and laundry charges.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS 
FOR NAGPUR CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960=100)

Pan, Supar/, Tobacco, etc, .. 
Fuel aod Lifht ..
Houtojg
Ciothiog, Bedding and Footwear 

Macellaneoos

Cotuumer Price Index Number

Weight 
proportional 
to the total 
expenditure

Group Index Numbers

May j
1986 1

June
1986

63.0 730
3.4 656 ! 722
7.1 748 1 748 ' i
5.2 1 286 1 286 1
9.0 i 653 ; 655 !

12.3 t 554 1 556 1

I A. 
I B, 
n. 
IK.
IV,
V.

Food
Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc.
Fuel and Light
Housing ..
Clothing, Bedding and Footwear 
Miscellaneous

I
Consumer Price Index Number .. (

•Detail* regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index may be seen on pages
613 Deoember 1963 is&oe of Labour Gazette. For Errata (see) page of January;;

ttMe.—For at the equivalent of the old index number 1927-28 = 100, the new
in ampler tiuMxIa be raultiplied by the linking factor of 3.82,

57.2 689 703
3.8 1 829 870
5.7 946 946
6.6 ! 347 ! 347

10.9 634 i 640
15.8 i 533 ' 539

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index may be seen on 
pages 771 to 779 of January 1968 issue of Labour Gazette.
^fiote—ToT arriving at the equivalent of the old Index Number (1939=100), the new 

Index Number should be multiplied by the linking factor viz.. 5.22.
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PVNE CENTRE*

LABOUR GAZETTE—AUGUST 1986

635 fall o, 4 points

la June, 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers (New 
Series) for Pune Centre with base year 1961 equal to 100 was 633 being 4 points 
lower than that in preceding month. Thie index relates to the standard of life 
ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey at Pune Centre.

f
i

I-

The index number for the food group decreased by 7 points to 712 due to 
tall in the average prices of Mutton, Fish and Eggs and Vegeatables group.

The index number for the ftiel and group increased by I point to 825 
due to a rise in the average prices of (Firewood and Chips) royal only.

The index number for housing remains steady at 153 being a six moathly 
item. ' ’ 1

The index number for clothing and footwear increased by 1 point to 621 
due to a rise in the average price of drill only.

The index number for the miscellaneous group remained steady at 515.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING

573LABOUR GAZETTE—AUGUST 1986

jalgaon centre*
A rise of 6 points

Ifl June 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 
(1961 = 100) for the Jalgaon Centre with base January to December 1961 equal 
to 100 was 644 being 6 points higher than that in the preceding month. The 
index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59faniily 
living survey at the Jalgaon Centre.

The index number for the Food group increased by 2 points to 694 due to a 
rise in the average prices of jowar, turdal, groundnut oil, fish dry and fresh, 
garlic, bananas and gur.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group increased by 54 points to 
855 due to a rise in the average prices of firewood only.

The index number for housing remained steady at 188 being a six raonthiv 
item.

The index number for the clothing and footwear group remained stcadv 
at 612.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 54 points to
555 due to a rise in the average prices of supari and laundry charges,

consumer price index numbers for working class
FOR JALGAON CENTRE.

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961=100)

Group Index NumbersWeight, 
proportional 

to total 
expenditure

May I June
1986 I 1986

Groups

! I. Food
1

60.79 692
1

694 !

11. Fuel and Light 7.20 801 855 !

in. Housing 6.11 ii 188 188 !

IV. Clothing and Footwear. 10.29 1 612 612 !

V. Miscellaneous. 15.61 1 544
i 555 .

Total 100.00 1 638 1 644 t

Consumer Price Index Number .. 11 1 1

Groups

Total .

C»naaner Brice In^ Number .

CLASS FOR PUNE CENTRE

(Ayietasc pnoe& for the calendar year 1961=100)

-------------  the tcopc and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
Aogost 1965 issue of Labcur Gaxette. Pot Errattathwto, see

♦Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
pages 758 to 760 of the January 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.

Note.—fo obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1939=100, the new 
index number on base 1961=100 should bo multiplied by the Unking factor viz. 5.29.

Weight

Fuel aod fight
Hous^
Qothmg aod Footwear 
MisoBQaaeoas

Group Index Numbers
1 proporUMiaJ 
j to tbetolal 
I expenditure

May
1986

June
1986

.. 55.85 719 712
6.89 824 825

..1 6.65 153 i( 153

.. 10.31 1 620 621

.. 20.30 515 515

100.00
.} ....

6JJ
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NANDED CENTRE*

A rise of 9 point?;
In June 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 
(1961 =100) for the Nanded Centre with base January to December 1961 equal 
to 1(X> was 690 being 9 points higher than that in the preceding month. The 
index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family 
living survey at the Nanded Centre.

The index number for the Food group increased by 6 points to 732 due to a 
rise in the average prices of jowar, turdal, groundnut oil, tamarind and vegetable 
group.

The index number for the Fuel and Lightgi oi<p increased by 75 points to 927 
due to a rise in the average prices of firewood only.

The index number for housing remained steady at 386 being a six monthly 
item.

The index number for the clothing and footwear group remained steady at 
589.

Theindex numberforthe miscellaneous group increased by 8 points to 607 
due to a rise in the average prices of laundry charges only.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 

NANDED CITY

575labour GAZETTE^AUGUST 1986

^^IIANGABAD centre*

,^54^ A rise of 10 points.

In June 1986 the Consumer Price Index Number for Industrial Workers 
(Xew Series) for Aurangabad Centre with base year 1961 equal to 100 was 734 
being 10 points higher than that in preceding month. The index relates to the 
standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living survey 
at Aurangabad Centre.

The index number for the food group increased by 1 point to 818 due to rise 
io the average price of rice wheat, turdal, oils and fats, chillies dry, mixed 
spices, banana, tea leaf. The index number for the fuel and light group remained 
steady at 803. The index number for housing remains steady at 328 being a six 
monthly item.

The index number for clothing and footwear increased by 7 points to 664 
due to a rise in the average prices of cloth for trousers and long cloth only.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 66 points to 633 
due to a rise in the average prices of shoes (Bata) Bidi, laundry charges, washing 
soap, barber charges and medical care.

I

1 (Average prices for the calendar year 1961=100)

Groups

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS 

FOR AURANGABAD CENTRE

♦Details regarding scope and method of compilation of the index wiU be found on pages 
1130 to 1134 of March 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.

Note.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1943 to July 1944=100 
the new index number on base 1961 = 100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz 221.

(O.C.P.) Ra 4441—5 (535-11-86)

Total

Cemstangr Price Index Number ..
I

I '
' Weight 1 Group Index Numbers 
•proportional -------------------;--------------
1 to total j May ' June
I expenditure j 1986 1986

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 = 100)

Fuel and Light

Housing

Clothing, and Foot-wear

Miscellaneous

“t '
61.46 1 726 i 732

5.88
852 j 927 j

4.62 386 j 386

12.22 589 589

15.82 599 607

100.00 , 681 690

♦Detail* recording the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
Faga 1130 to II34 of March 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.

Mole.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1943 to July 1944=, loo 
the new index namberof base 1961 —100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz, 2.44

I I_____________ I______

Groups
Weight, 

proportional 
to total 

expenditure

Group Index Number '

May
1986

June
1986

1 1. Food 60.72 817 818

1 11. Fuel and Light 7.50 803 1 803

I III. Housing 8.87 328 1 328

IV. Clothing and Footwear 9.29 657 j 664

j V. Miscellaneous 13.62 567 1 633

Total ..
1

100.00 1 .... i

Consumer Price Index Number ..
!

.... t 724 i 734

I
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Note.—For arriving at the equivalent Old Index Numbers the new Index Numbers may be multiplied by the linking factors mentioned 
against the respective centres as follows :—
BOMBAY .'4.44 SHOLAPUR : 3.82 NAGPUR : 5.22 ' -

JALGAON : 5.29 NANDED : 2.45 AURANGABAD : 2.22

KJ
s

CO <5

0

l>3

3

0
0

THE SI ATEMLNT SHOWING THE CONSVJIVIER ERICE VSOEX. NVJNVBEVt VOX <VNT»V3S.T»T7VE NMOW.EE»S> 
GROUPS FOR SEVEN CENTRES OF MAHARASHTRA STATE FOR THE TvlONTH OF JUNE \'J%G

5 "■ 
T Centre Base Food

Pan, 
Supari

Fuel 
and

Housing Cloth
ing,

Misc
ellaneous

Con
sumer

Equiva- 
lent

Con
sumer

Equiva
lent

Ml Tobacco light bedding Price Old Price Old
etc. and Index Index Index Index

footwear No. No. No. No.
June May
1986 1986

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 X 
to

Bombay .. 1960=100 789 818 892 195 639 548 708 3144 701 3112
0
g

Sola pur .. 1960 = 100 730 722 748 286 655 556 680 2598 665 2540 s

Nagpur .. 1960 = 100 703 870 946 347 640 539 667 3482 656 3424
ft
?

Pune .. 1961=100 712 .... 825 153 621 515 633 637 ....

Nanded .. 1961=100 732 .... 927 386 589 607 690 1690 681 1668 c:
Jalgaon .. 1961=100 694 .... 855 188 612 555 644 3407 638 3375

0
5

Aurangabad .. 1961=100 818 .... 803 328 664 633 734 1629 724 1607

0

J
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2 4 8

L
Total 416 226 32 23 14 502

28
4

63 
1
1

Ml

226
140
50

12
5
6

Co 
O\

214
10
2

I, D. Act, 1947
B. I. R. Act. 1946 
B.I.R. fExt. and Arndt.)

Act, 1964.
323 I
134 I

I

j Pending at 

the begining 
of the 

, month

& et & f± £l‘ a 3' £' e £ P 

l-^lls-Sg-sg-gg-i
ttf « 2 Si- ~ B. E. ‘

2 ^'2

r-" 

^2 
Hp 

rrJ H

OZ

r* {ij
o
5

Ml K» n>

CJuncUiatioa

giwS disputes handled by the Conciliation machinery in the State during, May

(o) Cause-wise analysis of the cases received during the month

(b) Result-Wise analysis of the cases dealt with during the month—

Act

1

1 Issues relating
to pay, 

allowances 
and Bonus

2

1
Employment, 
leave, hours 
of work and 

Miscellaneous 
causes

3

1
1

1 Total

4

fl) Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 .. I
(2) Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946 J ’ “ | 81

't 1 1(3) Bombay Industrial Relations (Extensions and Amend-I 3ment) Act, 1964. |
l—

•J 1
1  ■

1

Total .. 1 s. 1 184 / 271 1

Co 
o 
c: 
;xj

2

r

§ 
s 
‘SNo. of 

cases 
received 
during 

the month 
3

O I.. i With-
Settled / Ended / drawn

amicably I in failure / or not
/ / pursued
/ / by parties

I- y I 
I I ■



2.22,142

12.204 2.22,396

LABOUR GAZEITE-AUGUST 1986

pispul®^

/•Workers involved 
<0. e*

Man-days lost
fn.e'

April 86

12,204

2.22,396

May 86

1986

45

10,787

2,22,142

jjjjustry-wise classification is given below

of the Industry 
Group

i Started 
I before
I ^beginning

Number of disputes in 

progress

Started I ' 

during the 
total '----------o lUUtl 

month i.e.
i.e. before

1

14,314

2,55,004

J Aggregate

cugineeritig 

>3nicaJ 

Miscellaneous

^(ay 19«6
10.787

23,397

1,34,449

17,495

46,801

Twenty three of the 45 disputes arose over oupQti/^n ** 
bonus issues, ” 5 related to " Retrenchment’and 
and the remaining 17 disputes were due to otlS^ I*^»“nel-

51 I Out of the eight disputes that te^m^nat^»H sl I month 6 disputes were settled entirely in^ flvnn^
?| 1 2 disputes were unsuccessful. ° favour of the workers and

( i »^®“0fstotistiaTrtj953  ̂ returns received under th«

I I dhpotcs in which 10 or more persons t e JJe in^Sd/rf®
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MZs. Takstsn I Id,, Kolshel 
M«M«d Hiane.

/ »,.4

btunhuy.—,
T be Indian Smelling Jlebning Pvi, 

t'tt, LI,I,. I .li.S, Marg, 
Hhundup,

fHBFOUKVWVNG «T<TTA«KM>s «.n »

S«Bi! Himw ef the vxmkvih

Rsirdia Datteiies I id., |Moi 
No. I, hhaiavi, MiinlUMga, 
Bomhiiy-4tH> tljO,

UtMuhui I’oiging p i, | id„ 
Xitlyangaii M.ug, Krtlina, 
BoMibayr9M.

4 /it
Bush lihila I (d„ .Sukh Sagar, 

M/s, Palkai Maig, 
Bmuhay-liM) tiu7,

IM 
ktihv 

bOMI

Uaia Ml N»1 Hf MrtMdaH !»»*♦

SlHlOl
*lOMpag>^>S Woi 1,. >»

S/l H{*msom
1 M.kd

iMVOh’ d 1 hnhi» 1 }1l ill*-
♦ b» Mtodlll ,;l»,*a nd

liia iMoiMh
t A R 4 M
W* -

IM. iS. HaiMwlahMMeid .hl t Hl 4'4

Pvt, 1 llMian 1 alXMir 
Pl a,MH ,v

Mini M M X\4xa H x5'

t hMst
Pvt, .S

I tghiiMg aiMiM)
11 ’ Ht fxi' IM*)

g*i tha
U Ol kiMVM,

Pvt, 1 Woikcis t'oMii 
IMU'd IO

‘I 11 l.Ptu ■',U' X VP*'

iMtlMiga

dOM M 
I I W iMrt I

11

rHBFOI.rOWINOSTATKMKN IS CilVKS TUB ISBTXII .S 1MV< SHNS/VTION OS' INSVOUTCAUSING MORETHAN lO.tXMI MANISAYS IX>S1 ni5iuN<"l?<B fM

Serial Name of the concern Sector S/L Kca*on

2

Jtomhay.-— 

fjvcrcst ituilding Products,
1 td., Mulund, ftonibu/-S()

Solapui,—
Pouul Spinning Mill, 154-A, 
Akkalkol Koad, Pogul 
Nagar, Solapur, District 

lapur.

S Working condi- 
tions.

I. As assault 
the personnel 
threets I'ntinu* 
(lation Io n»gt. 

Go-slow.

Date of work 
stoppages

No. of 
worker* - 
Involved

H

Manday* lost

Remarks

II

During 
the month

9

Till the 
close of 
the month

10

Regan Ended

6 7

1 654 16,507 i ,76,295 Cofild.

13-4-86 510 J 3,6/6 ?/,IM Da.
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VRF'SS NOTE ON ESIS BENEFIT MAHARASHTRA, NAD, GOA

The EmploN’ees’ State Insurance Scheme protects the industrial workers a. 
dehned under the E. S. I. Act in the event of Sickness Maternity, Disablement 
iind IVath due to employment injury besides providing full medical care to the 
wrkers and their families.

In Maharashtra 12,64,069 employees were under the coverage of the Scheme 
in the month of June, 1986. The high lights of the benefits paid to these employees 
wrre as follows.

I ESIC has paid Rs. 1.69 crores as Cash Benefit in June, 1986.
(I) 99,864 workers were paid Rs. 1,06,56,265.10 on account of Sickness 

and Rs. 4,29,613.05 were paid for the long term diseases, e.g. T. B., Cancer, 
Hemiplegia, Paraplegia, Psychosis etc. etc.

(II) 20,561 workers were paid Rs. 51,38,840.50 on account of accidents 
as employment injury which included 7,542 cases for the permanent dis. 
ablement and 2,751 for pension to the dependents/families due to death of 
the workers in the accidents.

(III) 7,14,692.95 were paid to the women workers as Maternity Benefit for 
the period of confinement In addition to the above 15 perons were sterilized 
and they were paid Rs 3,930.00 as family planning benefit.

(IV) There were 149 cases where legal proceedings were initiated agains 
defaulting employ ers/Insured Persons for the recovery of arrears of contri.
butions as under :—

1. Under Section 45B 102 cases.
2. Under Section 75 22 cases.
3. Under Section 84 1 case.
4. Under Section 85 24 cases.
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